
 

 
SPRING INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY WITH THE GEORGIA VOICE 

(aspiring writers and videographers need apply) 
 

There’s ALWAYS a story to tell. Be the one to create and share it! At the Georgia Voice 
Magazine, interning won’t consist of grabbing coffee or printing copies. You’ll be on the 

front lines of the latest happenings in the Atlanta metro! Being published is a 
GUARANTEE! 

 
 
Greetings future journalists, 
 
Patrick Colson-Price here! I’m the editor for the Georgia Voice, the premier media 
source for LGBT Georgia! Our magazine name defines the importance of our work. It’s 
about voice, providing a voice to the community on LGBTQ issues that matter most. 
We’re looking for passionate, aspiring journalists to join our diverse team to promote 
meaningful conversations among our readers throughout the metro and around the 
state.  
 
If you’ve ever wanted to see your hard work published, today is the day. Our internship 
program allows college students a chance to immerse themselves into the hectic but 
rewarding world of deadlines, interviews, writing, editing, and videography, all while 
getting college credit. You’ll get one-on-one training from your editor and videographer 
(That’s me!), along with knowledge from our team to help you navigate the vast world of 
journalism. We’re seeking students with a passion for creative storytelling, eagerness to 
dig deep for details, and drive to tell the entire story. 
 
An internship is what you make of it. Being active is key. We’re look for journalists who’ll 
jump at the opportunity to take on a story, make phone calls, show up to grab in-person 
interviews, rush out to breaking news, and utilize raw materials to create journalism 
magic. This is your opportunity to break into an industry that truly impacts lives through 
unique storytelling. It’s your time to shine! 
 
If this opportunity sounds like a fit for you, send me an email at 
Pcolson-Price@thegavoice.com! Let’s give our community a voice together! 
 
Patrick Colson-Price 
Editor, The Georgia Voice 
 


